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SAVANNAH

1076 Register

as

Deltas

/

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

STATE COLLEGE

Win National

Seliolarsliip

Volume

Trophy Award

Winter Quarter
Enrollineiit Gains

Make Dean's
listed

Tradition wise the Winter
Quarter attendance decreases
considerably due to the departure of many of the Fall Quarter
students, but it is a different
situation this time. Mr. Ben Ingersoll, college Registrar, proudly
announces:

L.

to

2.64;

Glockton,
2.81
Virginia
A.
Mercer, 3,00; Melba E, Miles,
2,61; Juanita Moon, 2,65; Jocile
Phillips, 2,66; Cynthia Rhodes.
1.12: Minnie R. Smith, 3.00; and
Zelma H, Stevenson, 2,66.
;

com-

SSC Wins Pelican

men).

Tournanienl in
New Orleans

This

is a sign of progress, and
Savannah State College
is happy to know that it

Family
is

2.66; Clyde E. Jenkins,
Cornelia R. Johnson, 2.66;

Annette C. Kennedy, 2.72; Gladys
Lambert, 2.61; Verdell Lambert.
2,56; Erma J. Mack, 2,68; Willie
J,
Mazeke, 3.00; Yvonne Mc-

pare with this year's overwhelming Winter Quarter total of 1,(J76
students (624 women and 452

the

Rosalie Holmes,
2.66; Lois

Rudine Holmes.

Hughes,

However, Mr. Ingersoll warns
that there is still room for improvement.
Statistics show, also, that the
Winter Quarter, one year ago,
yielded only 912 students (555

men)

Harris, 2.61;

2.70;

"In comparing the Fall Quartotal of 1.076 students, one
should be proud because of the
small number of dropouts in
comparison with other years,"
ter

357

List

Each person whose name is
here has attained an average of 2.50 or higher on a full
program during the fall quarter
1960. Each is therefore accorded
a place on the Dean's List for
the winter quarter 1961. They
are Julie E. Cheely. 2.61; Yvonne

Over Last Year

women and

Number 4

14,

Twenty Students

growing.

(/^EW ORLEANS. LA.— Savannah
State
College
defeated
Grambling College 86-84 and

Art Instructor's^/
Paintinijs

Are

Published in Book
The paintings and drawings of
J.
Hampton, assistant
professor of fine arts at Savannah State College, provide in
part a contribution to the latest
literary work of Cedric Dover of
Brentford, Middlesex, England.
This very recent publication is
Phillip

American Negro Art.
American Negro Art is pro-

entitled,

fusely illustrated with the works
Negro artists from various
eras of this nation's history. It
is immediately evident that the
author has been very effective
in communicating to the world
the significant contribution of
Negro artists. It is expected that
American Negro Art will satisfy
the hunger of those who might
have suspected that the Negro
of

artist is more than an obscure
to the culture of
America, hence providing a more
complete appreciation of the
profoundness of art.

contributor

(Canliniieil on

Page 2}

PRESENTS TROPHY:

Marguerite Tiggs. president of Delta Nu Chapter of Dalta Sigma Theta
Sorority, presents the Delta National Revolving Scliolarship trophy to Pn-sident W. K. Payne during
their recent Founders Day program, as members of the sorority look on. The program was held in
Meldrini Auditorium.

The presentation
silver national

of

huge

a

scholarship
trophy which is awarded to the
undergraduate chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority with the
highest average among all the
undergraduate chapters of the
sorority, highlighted the chapel
program sponsored by Delta Nu
Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta

Boseman.

Soror

Willa

member

Johnson, a

Ayors
Sa-

of the

vannah Alumnae Chapter, was
guest organist.
Among those

Home.

Lena

honored

were

internationally

famous singer, portrayed by
Soror Carolyn Vinson; the late
Mary McLeod Bethune. educator
and diplomat, portrayed by Soror

Emma

McCrory;
Mary
Church Terrell, prominent civic
Sue

portrayed

leader,

NEWS BRIEFS

Moore

Drucilla

Vel

;

Soror

by

Phillips.

Moore, both SSC seniors, appeared on the "March of Dimes
Telethon," January 14, on Chan-

Council- woman
and attorney,
portrayed by Soror Yvonne McGlockton;
Phillipa
Schuyler,
noted
pianist
and composer,
portrayed by Soror Doris Riggs;
and Mattiwllla Dobbs, famed
opera singer, portrayed by Soror

Nu Chapter, and accepted by

nel 3 television.
Miss Bryant did a

Marilyn Cole.
Stage properties for the pre-

Dr. W. K, Payne, college president.

Lamb" and

Sorority on January 19.
The trophy, awarded to Delta
Nu Chapter at the recent national convention in Chicago,

was

presented

guerite

Tiggs,

Miss

Mar-

president.

Delta

by

The program, which closely
approximated
the sorority's
Founder's Day celebration, had
as
its
theme, "From These
Roots." Outstanding Deltas were
honored for excellence in their
areas of achievement. The program was narrated by Soror Eva

President W. K. Payne Delivers
Initial Vesper Address of 1961

By Alphonso McLean

Make TV Appearances
Bryant and Drucilla

Elise

"Mary

entitled,

Drucilla danced
flashy calypso number.

"We

new year which
brings new problems, new ideas,
and new situations," said Dr. W,
K, Payne, president of Savannah
State College, as he made his
face

a

Vesper address on January 8, at 6 p.m. He spoke on (he
topic. -A LOOK TOWARD THE

a

Bnllelin Published
The Faculty Research Edition
the Savannah State College
Bulletin, was published Decemof

ber,

1960,

This bulletin is developed under the sponsorship of the Committee on Faculty Research. The
Committee seeks to encourage
studies relating to the institution
and the fields of special interest
of faculty

Sees Need of Iniprovemeiit in Education, Cnlliire,
Family Life and General Living HabiU

comedy skit
Had a Little

and

staff.

The

Editorial Committee consisted of Blanton E, Black, W, H.

M. Bowens. Alflorence Cheatham,
Dr. Joan L. Gordon, E, J. Josey,

Randolph Fisher, Dr. Ganiyu
Jawando, Dr. Calvin L. Kiah.
Dr, Paul L, Taylor, and Dr, John
J.

A.

L.

Wilson, Chairman.

initial

NEW

YEAR."

Dr.
Payne emphasized the
great need of improvement in
family life, education, culture,
and general habits of living. He
stated, today we are expecting
the coming forces to bring a solution to the problems of our
present world. Our main concern is, how we can develop people to live in the universe which
we have created through modern technology."

"We, as students of today,
should take on a new role of
conquering the problems in language,

civilization

and

macy that confronts
new year," he said.
The famed speaker

diplo-

us in the

closed his
address by urging the Savannah
State College Family to look

through crystal clear glasses
face reality.

and

'^Ehoneers" Sing
"Eboneers," a newly
formed vocal group, appeared on

The

WSOK

radio,

January

14.

Members

David
Thomas
son and

of the group are
Oliver, Joe
Williams,
Glover, Richard AnderCharles Carson.

sentation
six

1961, in Dublin. Georgia.

Miss

Rhodes,

who

is

a

The

tree
tree,

and
sym-

SSC Trio Perforin on TV
Three

of

Savannah

State's

musically talented students were
guest performers on the Kitty

Cope Show January 3, on
channel 11. WSAV television.
Featured on the variety show
was the Bill Campbell Trio, with
Lee Fluker on Bass, Alex Jenkins,
sensational
freshman
jazz
pianist and William "Bill" Campbell on drums. Making their second appearance on the show the
trio played fifteen minutes of

modern

jazz

selections.

The

group started out with "You're
"Billie

Boy,"

and

the

Horace Silver's version of "Soft
Winds."
William Campbell and Alex
Jenkins are majoring in music
and Lee Fluker is majoring in
biology.

Each of the artists are currently appearing at local night

state

approxiestimates
300 college and high
school members will attend the
conference.

<;irls

on

Viiixv

7

91-87,

to

Pelican

Tournament

Orleans, La.
Redell
Walton and Willie
Ttate, the Tigers' one-two punch,
led a scoring barrage to give the

Savannah College the
first

title in its

appearance in the event.

Walton, the tournament's most
valuable player, and Tate were
both named to the all-tournament team.

Tate was the leading scorer
against Southern with 34 points.

and Walton had

29. Ira Jackson
hit for 19 Tiger markers. Larry
led the Southern scoring
attack with 26 points.

Bond

The game was a nip-and-tuck
affair all the way, but the Tigers
pulled away in the final minutes,
and the Southern squad couldn't
make up the difference.

LSupporl the

1961 iMarch of Dimes

, SarVannah State College's head
oasketball Coach Theodore A.
Wright. Sr. was named "S,E,A.C.
Basketball Coach of the Year
1959-60," at the annual conference meeting. A trophy was
awarded to him with the in-

scription,
"For Outstanding
in
Basketball
1959-60; undefeated in conference play and winners of District 6-B N.A.I.A. Playoffs."

Achievements

Last season Coach Wright's
cage team won the SE.A.C. tournament; went undefeated in
twelve conference games, and
made history by playing in the
N,A,I.A. National tournament in
Kansas City. Mo. last March.
The overall record compiled by
last season's team was 27 wins
against 4 losses.

(/Coach Wright came
nah State College in

Sororities

.\i»l

",Alarcli

of

Dimes Drive"
The Sorors of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority and Delta Sigma
Theta. aided the "1961 March of
Dimes Drive" by selling peanuts
and crutches January 14.

to

Savan-

1947. after

having coached for twenty years
at
Xaxier
University.
New
Orleans;

president,

See 1961 Calcmlar

University,

Uth annual

Basketball

championship, December 27 at
Xavier University gym,
New

Savannah Staters Coiich Wright Cited
For Outstanding Achievernents

spots.

mately

SLate

sons honored.
Following the assembly program, the trophy was placed on
display in the Curriculum Room
of the College Library.

Mine."

Slate Meeting Announced
Cynthia Rhodes, senior education major, announced that the
state meeting of the National
Education Association iNEA) and
Future Teachers of America
(FTA) will be held February 2,

included

silhouettes.

bolizing the theme, "From These
Roots," was situated in the
center of the stage and flanked
by the silhouettes of those per-

Southern
win the

Howard

University,

Washington, D. C; Florida A.
M. University, Tallahassee.

&

Florida,

and many other

col-

Currently he is Associate
Professor in the Health and
Physical Department, and Direcleges.

tor of Athletics.
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Staff

EDITORIAL STAFF
Alphonso McLean
Yvonne McGIockton

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Greek Editor
Fashion Editors
Secretary to the Editor
Contributing Editor

Virginia Mercer

Norman Elmore
Theodore Clark
Freddie Liggins
Eddie Bryant. Geraldine Lindsey
Bertha Kornegay

Emma

Sue McCrory

James Devoe. Mary

Columnists

Rosojjud,

Annette Kennedy, Charles Lee

BUSINESS STAFF
William Pompey
William Burton
Circulation Manager
Lula Mac Culver
Exchange Editor
Johnnie Mae Washington, Laura Garvin.
Chief Typists
Dorothy Jean Dorscy, James Mathews. Julia Cheely
Redell Walton, Richard Coger
Reporters
Wilton C. Scott, Robert Holt. Miss Albertha E. Boston
Advisers
Robert Mobley
Photographer
Business Manager

Plans AnnoiiiHod
Wilton C. Scott, director of the
annual Southern Regional Press

Savannah State Col-

institute at

announces that the InstiThursday and
Friday, February 16 and 17.

lege,

tute will be held

addition

In

the

sessions,

hear William

workshop

to

i)aitieipants

Pace,

director

will

of

public relations, Morris Brown
College, Atlanta, Georgia as the

main speaker. Chatham County
Superintendent of Schools, D.
Leon McCormac. will deliver the
keynote address on Tliursday
morning and Frank Render. II.
director

public

of

relations,

UNVEILS MURAL:

Albany State College, will deliver
the luncheon address on Friday

Member

—

The published works

Hampton show
of

Fa(l<n>

I)('\(l(»p Maliirily

ami

Rc-^poii^

in Coll('«:o Shideiils':'

In the foremost pages of the
bock, a charcoal study of the

nude figure is pictured. Tins
di awing portrays one of the favorite models of the artist whik
in school.

Certainly, early schooling in the elementary and secondary
istics.
programs contributes to the development of these characteristics.
During the process of schooling, however, the influence of the home
and the community play important roles in the development of

A gouache
"Young

building.

our culture.
national,

World News

istics

develop these characteristics. In general students who
show high development in these areas enhance their continued
growth through the use of opportunities to develop them. Greater
freedom allowed students in our colleges and larger participation
in the operation and running of the college program provide an
atmosphere lor unlimited growth. To utilize this atmosphere and
opportunity, one must plan specifically to do more of the things
which indicate self-direction and maturity.
If the goals and main objectives of the college are to be realized,
larger numbers of students must plan to become self-directive,
critical r^: their education, and planners for improvement and upgrading of the entire program. This statement assumes that
students have accepted the understanding that they must educate
themselves rather than rely upon their teachers for the entire
process. Suggestions for improvement, willingness to assunie into

dividual and group responsibility, desire to see more than one side
of a question, stamina to stand alone on the basis of facts, and
willingness to express and substantiate one's point of view represent
some of the activities which contribute to the development of thes^
desirable characteristics. Effective results can be achieved in the
academic disciplines if maturity and responsibility are present in
large amounts.

Signed:

W. K. Payne, President

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESH^EN
OF IHE STUDENT COUNCH.

entitled,

Savannah" dn

Pol it Irs and W Orhl

JSeivs

By James DeVoc

IINTEGKATION CRISIS

(;E<)K(;IA

Students at the University of Georgia should extend a welcome
to the two Negroes who have broken the segregation barrier
at the University. This statement was made by Mr. Ralph McGill.
publisher of the Atlanta Constitution. Mr. McGill continued "that
an act such as this would shut the mouths of slander in Moscow,
in Peiping. in Cuba, and in all the centers where the Ugly Southerners have been of so much assistance to the communistic attack
on American principles." He went on to say that students at the
university have a God-sent opportunity to dc a service for the
South which we all live. Destiny has given them an opportunity
to erase the picture of the 'Ugly Southerner' so starkly and disturbingly shown to the nation and to the world at Little Rock

hand

and New" Orleans."
Mr. McGill's statements were made in reference to a federal
judge ruling tiiat the all-white University of Georgia must let
its segregation barriers and admit two Negro applicants.
Federal Judge W. A. Boutle. in handing down the decision, said
the two Negro applicants. Charlayne Hunter and Hamilton E
Holmes, both of Atlanta, arc fully qualified for admission to the
state university and would have been admitted except for their race.

down

IS

AMICKICA

time for

It is

S'IR<)N(;

Americans

all

OR WEAK?

to realize that the

day of inevit-

to deter the progress of any segment of our
blow to the progress that our great country
has made. America cannot be strong in one section and weak in
another. We, as Americans, are at the threshold of a very important decision^ whether or not we want to retain our leadership
of world power not only as far as Military Might, but in leadership
and in respectability. The decision is ours, and only we can make
it.
To do so. it will take the cooperation ol every single, wonderful,
mindful American existing in this great land, I know my decision,
^what is yours?

ability is here.

society

is.

Dear Fellow Students:
As the winter quarter begins, it is my sincere hope that it will
be a very successful one for each of you. I would also like to extend a word of welcome to those new students who entered Sa-

Trying

Many, many thanks to those of you who are actively supporting your council. Please continue to do so and try to persuade
others to do the same a.s you have and are doing. The following
is a letter U) our fabulous ba.sketbal! team upon their return from
New Orleanis. We can truly be proud of our team and show our
loyalty and .support by 100 per cent attendance at all of the home
games.

and vermillion. At the
time the artist was making the
yellow,

sketch,

initial

walked by

,

.

,

two young
there was

girls
little

but tu enhance the
composition further with the
spontaniety of young girls. The
alternative

finished work could have had
no other name. This was a prize
winning painting in an Atlanta
exhibit a few years ago.
On the front page of "The
Muralisf
section,
Hampton's
cartoon lor a mural is used as
a decorative introduction to this
S'jction.

The sketch shown was

preparatory drawing for the
mural which now hangs in the
Building on tlie
campus.
Another work is "The Hara

Home Economies

binger," a five foot

oil

painting

which was developed over a twoyear period. "The Harbinger"
presents an expressionistic approach and is done in warm
umbers, yellows and white with
accents of blue, To the artist
this painting seems to impart a
feeling of warmth and virbating
serenity.

The

figure in this painting

is

a girl with a Ijird and cage. The
artist is reluctant to make verba!

descriptions of his work, for it i.^
felt that ail is a form of universal
communication
which
says many things at one time
tu as many individuals, Hence,
wliat a work reveals to one need
not
communicate
the
same

message

tu another.

[hcrcfure

being

must make

The

the

vicwei
receptor

efforts to absorb for

himself, if he can, the message
that words could never convey,
fur it must be accepted that all
things have their limitations
where words leave off visual art
begins.
,

,

,

State College Branch

Savannah. Georgia

December

Ij'llrr (o

lli(*

Kdilor

I'orni Accept*'*!
American College Poetry
Society

Box 24463
Los Angeles

24. Calif.

Dear Mr. Lee:

SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE

vannah State

College for the first time this quarter. Sincere congratulations to you on becoming members of the college family.
and an open invitation awaits each of you to come in and participate with your student government at any time.
The first winter quarter meeting of the Student Council was
held on January 11. at T:00 p.m.. in the faculty lounge of the
Technical Science Building. Every member of the council was
present, and a very informative business session was held. Many
project-s are being undertaken by the council and because of thi.^
we are in direct need of fellow students to come in and offer their
services. Immediate attention must be given to our chapel program v/hich will be presented during Religious Emphasis Week.
Any persons interested in working with the council in this undertaking should see either Mrs. Eleanor John.son or Norman B, Elmore.
Although repre.sentatives to the council are officially .sent from
each cla.ss, we are very anxious to have anyone who desires to do
so. come into our meeting and bring grievances, problems, comments, or perhaps just to visit. Whatever your reason may be.
please feel free to come at any time.

handled forms of greens,

freely

in itself, a

—

I

This painting was produced in

,

is

The earlier participation of youth in the running of our local,
and international affairs requires that these characterbe placed on the critical list in educational programs. Maturity
and responsibility do not develop and grow like subject matter in
any of the recognized disciplines. Tliey are more likely to flourish
in an environment or situation which provides students witli opportunities to exercise them. In some colleges, one finds students who
are able to make mature judgments, assume leadership responsibilities, and act on a high level ol self-direction.
As in all other forms of effective education, effort must be

painting

Girls of

the collection of Mr. and Mrs.
shows a scene
Fred Owens)
taken from the railroad trestle
at Gwinnett Street. Savannah.

t« be expected that these characteristics
will be developed at a more rapid rate as changes take place in

made

Mr.

artist dur-

work completed while at Savannah State. A brief description
of the artist's work is as follows:

iliilit\

On every college campus, one finds students who vary considerably in the degree of maturity and the exercise of responsibility. These variations exist among students of the senior college
level as well as among those on the junior level. Many factors
contribute to the formation and development of these character-

these characteristics. It

of

cross-section

a

work done by the

ing his studies at the Kansas
City Art Institute and his latest

Presideufs Message
lial

Home Economics

Inslructoi'''s Painlinjis PiihlislnMl

Arl

of:

INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
press—
ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

W

Mr. Philfip Hampton, SSC's art instructor

unveils mural he painted in the

afternoon.

30. 1960

The judges of poetry submitted
for the Winter, 1961, college poetry competition have informed

me

gives

this week that your poem
"Footsteps" will be included in
our fourth anthology, which will
be published in January, You
may be interested to learn that
your poem will be one of several

of you back

hundred from colleges and uni-

Mr. Theodore

A.

Wright and Players

Savannah State College
State College Branch
Savannah. Georgia
Dear Mr. Wright and

Player.s:

me great pleasure at this time to welcome all
from your victorious tiiumphs in Xew Orleans.
behalf of the student body may I commend you on
winning the championship of the Pelican Tournament. It
is because of your excellent sportsmanship that Savannah
State College achieved a great amount of prestige last year.
You are again on the road to this same type of superiority.
We are planning a college-wide reception to be given in
your honor during the second week of the winter quarter.
You will be notified of the time and place in the very near
future. We will also honor Mr, John R. Strong for his outtanding achievements in the athletic field.
Again welcome home and our loyal suijport is yours
throughout the season.
Until next edition.
It

On

Sincerely,

Eva

C.

Boseman,

President Student Council

veisities

in

almost

every

state

and Canadian province.
Please accept our congratulaon your successful entry.
We trust that you will participate in future Society projects
whicli will be announced through
college newspapers and English
tiepartments.
tions

Yours truly,
Alan C. Fox
Executive Secretary
Note: This

poem by Charles

Lee, .senior, majoring in biology, appeared in the October,
1960 issue of The Tiger's Roar.
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Twenty-six Intern Teachers Assigned

Boards Head Club

To Student Teaching

To

Posts

PreseiU Play
Dr. N V. McCuilougli.
the

to

Head

Boar's

Page 3

adviser

an-

Club,

nounces that the club

will pre-

sent Anton Tchekoff's one act
comedy. "A Marriage Proposal."
February 9, in Meldrim Hall on
the campus at 12 noon.

Portraying

Stephen

Stepon-

nitch
Tschubukor. a country
farmer, will be Roscoe Camp, a
junior English major from Savannah. Natalia Stepononna, his
daughter, will be portrayed by
Emma Sue McCrory. a junor
English major from Columbus.
Otis Mitchell, a sophomore English

major from Savannah,

be

seen

will

as

Ivon Vassiliyitch
Lomov. Tschubukor's neighbor.
This

the

is

second

play

of

Anton Tchedoff. the Boar's Head
Club has presented under the
direction
of
Dr.
N.
V.
McCuUough. Tchekoff is one of the
masters of contemporary Russian literature and is famous for
his witty plays.

/AKi\I Imliiciwi Meinheis

t/^

Alpha Nu Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Mu National Honor Society inducted three candidates
at its iOth annual induction

Student teachers discuss modern methods of teaching before
leaving to do their practice uork in various schools throughout
the state. Shown left to right: Gloria Odum. senior, from Atlanta;
Thelma Griffin, senior. Griffin; and Geraldine Lindsey, senior, of
Bainbridge.

"Student teaching

will be a

memorable experience

ceremcny and High School Hon-

Day

ors

January

program,

Thursday.

Meldrim Audito-

in

26.

riur.i,

Vernon Clay, head of the
Department of Chemistry, was
C,

in your lives

for many, many years." declared Walter A. Mercer, Coordinator of
Student Teaching. Savannah State College, as he assigned twentysix student teachers to student teaching posts. The student teachers are doing their internships in Chatham, Liberty, Ware, Wayne,

and Richmond counties
The name of the student teacher, his major, school assigned./
and supervising teacher, respectively: David White. Industrial Edu-^
cation, Alfred E. Be.ach, Roscoe Riley: Theodore Ware, General Science, Alfred E. Beach, Clifford Hardwick, III; Lula Mae Young.
Elementary Education, East Broad Street School, Mrs. Eldora
Greene; Isabella Chance, Elementary Education. East Broad Street
School, Mrs. Pauline Hagins.
Marguerite Tiggs, Elementary Education, Florance Street School,
Mrs. Laura C. Martin; Eldora Manning, Elementary Education.
Spencer Elementary School, Mrs, Mildred Young; Cynthia Rhodes
Baker, Elementary Education, Pearl L. Smith, Mrs. Eleanor B, Williams: Nellie M, Shellman, Elementary Education. Pearl L. Smith.
Mrs. Juanita Reid; Dorothy C, Winn, Elementary Education, Montieth School. Mrs. Ola B. Dingle.
Samuel Harris, General Science, Tompkins High School, Robert
B. Jones: Mildred Gissentanner, English, Tompkins High School,
Mrs, Thelma Lee: Josie Simpson, English. Tompkins High School,

Mrs. Mozelle Clemmons; Lula Thompson, Elementary Education,
Tompkins Elementary School. Mrs, Beatrice Doe: Nina Butts. English, Sol C. Johnson High School, Mrs, Dorothy U. Adams; Celestine
Weston Lewis. Social Science, Sol C. Johnson High School, Mrs
Mannie Hart; Carolyn Luten, Elementary Education, Sol C. Johnson
School, Mrs. Aibertha Smith; Leola Trobridge, Elementary Education. Sol C, Johnson School. Mrs, Virginia Blalock; Kay Butler Hamilton, Elementary Education, Sol C. Johnson School, Mrs. Minnie
Wallace.
Out-of-town assignments included Essie Sheffield, Health and
Physical Education, Liberty County High School. Mrs. Mary Ellis;
Jessie Carter. Health and Physical Education, Liberty County High
School, Mcintosh; Mamie Taylor Gordon, Business Education. Wayne
County Training School, Jesup. Mrs. Elmora Edmondson; Bobbie
Pender, Elementary Education, Wayne County Training School, Mrs,
Altheia Turner.
Geraldine Lindsey, Mathematics. Center High School, Waycrcss,
Mrs. Francine Poller; Gloria Odum. Business Education, Center
High School, Mrs. Gloria Owens; Thelma Griffin, English, Center
High School, Mrs, Eddie Mae Bell Cooper; William Golden, Industrial Education, Lucy Lanej High School, Augusta, Raymond Mc-

the speaker for the occasion. The
candidates were presented by
ifvonne McGlockton. president
and high school guests were
greeted by Mr. Robert Holt, Inductees were Juanita Moon. Verdell Lambert and Charlzs Fra-

Nt'w E(]uipineiit Aids
Training; in Business
At the beginning of the winter
quarter the Division of Business

new

installed

equipment

clerical

increase efficiency. The Division has long been known to
to

fold purpose. It

By Norman

Now
bates,

memorated

it

their

clerical

staff

composed

is

of

business majors from the college. For this reason and several
others that can be cited, the

needed

department
equipment

tions,

better

trained business students.

respective

H,

Anderson, chairman of

E,

equipment." The new equipment
will be used to aid the students
typing

in

machine
There

and

courses,
course.

is

office

The program consisted of
excerpts
from "God's Trombones." by James Weldon John-

successful.

Those who are striving to beof Phi Beta SigFraternity, Incorporated are
ihe following members of the
Crescent Club: James Tribble.

come members

ma

Henrietta Meeks, The excerpts
presented were "The Creation."
The Prodigal Son," and "Go
Down Death,"

Caesar Glenn. John Poole, James
Lawson and Richard Coger.

Margaret Hayes recited "The
Cteation" imd Annette Kennedy read "The Prodigal Son."
Both excerpts were dramatized
by Rose Baker and Juanita
Quinn. "Go Down Death" was
done with speakers, a verse
choir, and a chorus. The speakers were Bessie Samuels, Henrietta
Meeks and Virginia A.
Mercer. All sorors composed the
choir and chorus. Throughout
the presentation various Negro
spirituals were sung, The sorors
composed the chorus for the

Members of the Archonian
who have the ultimate goal
making Zeta Phi Beta SororIncorporated, in mind are
Mary Cantrell and Joan Holiday.
The young women of the Pyramid Club of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Incorporated who are
Club

of

ity,

just

machines, in the

for additional

but until this action
taken, the educational process

Division,
is

waiting in anticipation of

the day when they too will be
Deltas are the following: Emily
Snype, Mary HoUis, Geraldine
Spaulding. Hattie Watson. Helen
Woods, and Emma Jean Smith.
A very brave young man striving to reach the heights of the
sacred shrine of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Incorporated is Willie Harris of the Lampados Club.

spirituals.

Mr. Thompson, instructor in
the
Fine
Arts
Department,
rendered the music at the organ
and Miss L. E, Davis. Dean of
Women, gave remarks. Presiding
at the program was Soror Virginia Mercer, Chapter Basilus,
Following the Assembly program.
all sorors lunched in the dining

The zealous

Ivies

striving

Kornegay,

Freddie

Liggins,
Al-

Geneva Johnson, and Edith

hall.

bright.

The anxious 12 Spinxmen harboring hopes of wearing the
black and gold of Alpha Phi Fraternity. Incorporated are the following young men: Bobby Hill,
Willie Holmes, John Gray, James
Gray, Elbert Hicks, James Cooper. Elijah Green, Harry Richardson, William Brown, John

The play will be presented during the annual "Men's Festival"
this spring.

Thomas

Durden,

Benjamin

Wilkes,

and

Colbert.

STUDY AND TliAVEL
Classes in leading European Universities Combined with
Instruction wliile 'i ravelling to meet American Requirements
for

Modciii

Academic

Credit.

Social St-ieiices

Laiif-iiiiKCs

Civiliy.ulioii aiul

UNIVERSITY OF
History.

pean Tour
June 9-Aug.

31

Art.

Culture

(SORBONNE)— French

PARI.S

combined

(84 daysl

witir

five

Language,
country Euro-

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE— $1296.00

—

UNIVERSUV OF MADRID
Spanish Language. History.
Geography, Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLAND, SPAIN, FRANCE.
June 14-Aug. 31 178 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE— $1170.00
UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG— German Language, History
and Civilization plus 7 Country Tour of Europe.
June 30-Sept. 4 (66 day.sl ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE- $1255.00

—

UNIVERSIiY OF FLORENCE— Art,

Music,
5

Culture,

Italian

Country Tour of

liurope.

June 10-Sept. 1 (84 days) ALL IiVCLUSIVE PRICE— $1499.00
RUSSrAN SiUDY TOUR— Russian Language and Civilization,
four weeks preliiirmary stuoy
in

m

LONl)0.>J and Four

Weeks

RUSSIA.

June 9-Aug. 31 (84) days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE— $168900
1 lans-Ailancic transporlalion by sea. All hotels,
brealiiasc anj dinner while travelling in cuiope, full board
in Russia, full board while attending the courses, tuition, all
sigmseemg and transfers.

moves forward.

INCLUDIiNii;

Life
H. Lee

grows and soars

It

in

all

its

splendor.

Measured

truly by deeds

it

ren-

reigns in all the climes
desert heat.

and

ders.
It

wind and

In

rain

freezing

or

sleet.
It

prints on the pages of time.

To the tune

of war,

women, and

wine.

Count the minutes
you

of

each day

love.

And

the things truly to
gave.

For

it is

like

and
Soon turns
mantel.

life

you

the burning candle.
to

ashes over your

to

wear the pink and green and the
twenty pearls of Alpha Kappa
Alpha are the following: Bernita

Language, History and Literature plus

an urgent need

still

the

of

and so-

fraternities

it is time to focus attention on the new group of
pledgees, who will make probation in the Spring if they are

rorities,

son, adapted for the presentation by Colors Josie Simpson and

Literature.

the division commenting stated,
"today's education is a modern
education, made so by modern

that the Fall line of pro-

who were probates of the
Greek letter organizahave had their "Hell Week"

and are now members

com-

National

Founder's Day.

modern

produce

to

Elmore

B.

various

was the annual

assembly program and

for

Spring Probation

of

The program served a two-

turn out top students. Approximately 87 per cent of SSC's

By Charles

the SSC Nursery
School prepare to ma' e objeels, oul of clay. The Nursery has well
planned aclivilies to ;'id the development of children enrolled in
the ichool. The work isn't really hard, but look at the tools.

chapter

Alpha Sorority
presented its annual All-College
assembaly prograni on Thursday. January 12.

Play Tryoiils

Life is but a passing Flower,
Controlled supreme by His great
power.

in

Upsilon

Kappa

Tryouts for the play 'Tiger at
the Gates" have been announced
by Mrs. L. C, Upsher, director of
the College Playhouse.

Kinley.

Pupils

Gamma
Alpha

2ier, all juniors.

,

READY TO DO HARD WORK:

AKA\s Present
New Greek
Assembly Program Pledgees Plan

SiUUY ORRANGLMaNlS DIRECTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL tljUCATIOW ADVISORY COMMITEE IN ACCORDANCE WITH AMhRlCAN ACCRiiDITATION REQUIREMENTS.
OR
Off llic lit'alt'U Tiack Pallifiiiilcr Tours
AROUND THE WORLD— Aboard the luxurious, air conditioned
28,000 ton "HIMALAYA" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore
excursions in the world's most exciting cities— HONOLULU
TOKYO — HONG KONG — SINGAPORE — BOMBAY —
NAPLliS. With four days in LONDON and return to New Yoik
by jet flight All meals, transportation, sightseeing and hotels.
ALL FOR ONLY $1099 00 July 11-Sept. 4.
BEHIND THE HtON CUK IAIN— Aboard the "ARKADIA" of the
Greek Line to ENGLAND — FRANCE — through SCANDINAVIA to RUSSIA — RUMANIA — BULGARIA — YUGOSLAVIA — HUNGARY — CZECHOSLOVAKIA — POLAND and
sail home from GERMANY. June 9-Aug. 1. All hotels, transportation, all meals in Russia, two meals in Europe, all sightseeing and transfei-s. TOTAL PRICE— $1472.00.
EUROPE AT LEISURE— LONDON— Stay in a Castle on the
Rhine relax in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel sunbathe
in lesolo on the Italian lido Rome and Pans. Trans-Atlantic
aboard the "ARKADIA," all hotels, two meals per day in
Europe, all meals on board ship, all transportation, sightseeing and transfers. July 21-Sept. 13. ALL INCLUSIVE

—

—

—

PRICE— $1199.00.
FOH FUHTIIER IiNFORiMATIO.N WrITE
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How

1960

to

The ringing of the bells on New Year's Eve tends to cause
reminiscing over the year's activities, A look back over the activities

Women

at Savannah State College last year, shows that there were many
momentous events filled with challenges, opportunities, and success.

How can men avoid entangling
with the fairer sex?
This has been the 64-doIlar
question since the creation of
man.
In our
the ever

modern

society toc^ay,

changing, unexplainmotive of a
cannot successfully be

puzzling,

able.

woman

JANUARY
Choir Performs With

solving of this

The

figured out.

problem has been attempted by
of the greatest

men

,

•

McGlockton,

of the

FEBRUARY
Rhodes Elected To Head State S.N.E.A.

Otway wrote, "O
The
woman! lovely women! Nature
made thee to temper man; we
without you.
brutes
had been
poet

Angels are painted
you; tiiere

to look

fair,

you

in

is

all

that

believe of heaven— amazing
truth
brightness, purity, and
and everlasting
joy.
eternal

we

Cynthia Rhodes, elementary education major, became the seeon person from this institution to be elected, State President of the
Student National Education Association, The state meeting was held
at Paine College,
Religious Emphasis Week Held
This week was set aside for emphasis to be placed upon religion
through prayer meetings and religious programs. Highlights of
the week were, a sermon in song by Mobart Mitchell of New York.
and an inspirational sermon by Jewish Rabbi Tarshish of Savannah,

There are many others like
Otway who have tried to explain,
"How to Understand Women."

Gib Supple, Ad Director of
Shulton, has compiled clues to
making a smash hit with Her
and Her.
and Her
.

.

.

.

.

Know what to say. Most
1.
women resent the condescending
"little woman" approach, so, if
compliment

you

on

her

her

Cagers Win District

every woman likes to
be proud of her man's intellect,
so profit from the example of a
Virtually

who

was famous for
among other things— his ability
to converse on any topic. His
name: Giovanni Giacomo Casagent

nova.
2.
Act devoted. Brush imaginary dust from her shoulder,
hold hands under the dinner

In spite of all predictions of sure defeat, the Savannah State
Tigers led by the powerful sophomore five 'presently the junior
fivet— Redell Walton, Ira Jackson, Willie late. James Dixon, and
Steven Kelly— won the District 6 N.A.I, A. Tournament in Atlanta
by defeating Florida A, and M, University and Morris Brown College.
After winning the tournament, the Tigers journeyed to Kansas
City, Missouri and played in the N,A,I,A. National Tournament,

APRIL
Dean Elected Man Of The Year
During the 13th Annual Men's Fcslivj,l, James Dean, Student
Body President and Polemarch of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
Incorporated, was victorious over six other candidates for the title
"Man Of The Year 1959-60."
"Miss Savannah State College Pageant Presented"
Contestants vying for the title "Miss Savannah State College
1960-61," gave a talent display and modeled bathing suits, campus
wear, and evening' wear, at the second annual "Miss Savannah State
College Pageant" sponsored by the Student Council.
Those participating
the pageant were Gloria Byrd. Carolyn

m

Campbell, Yvonne McGlockton, and Minnie Ruth Smith,
Deltas Sweep Student Elections
The three most coveted honors on the campus— Student Body
President, Vice President, and "Miss Savannah State College." were
captured by three women of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Incor-

during

porated

Honor Roll

Scott,

Jr.,

Sims.

L.

Jean

2.00;

E.

Leslie Seabrook,

2.05;

Ruby

Phyllis

2.00;

Rosemary Singleton, 2.UU, Benjamin Smith, 2.16;
Minnie R. Smith, 3.00; Maxwell

Singfield 2.07;

Stevens. 2.29; Zelmar Stevenson.
2.66;
Marguerite Tiggs, 2.27;

Charles
Vinson,

Tootle.

Carolyn

2,00;

2.00.

Joseph

Washington, 2.29;
Whing. 2.41
Shirley

Charile

;

Whing.
sham,

G

2.06;

Whipple,

r

a c

i

Mae

e

Alex C. HaberWilliam Hall. 2.00;

2.26;

2.00;

,

Eva's versatility
y'

Mary

2.05;

Holmes.

2,70;

Rudine Holmes.
Holmes.

Ruby

2.66;
Willie J.
Lois Hughes. 2.66;

2.37;

Huiett.

James.

Christopher

2,00;

Clyde E. Jenkins,
Cornelia R, Johnson. 2.66;
Y. Jones. 2.16; Barbara
Jordan, 2.00; Pauline Jordan,
2.00;

2.64;

Joan

Annette C. Kennedy, 2.72;
Bertha Kornegay. 2.23; Louise
Lamar. 2.33
Gladys Lambert,
2.61; Verdell Lambert, 2.56.
James C. Lawson. 2.00; Geral2.33;

;

dine
Lindsey,
2.00;
Linwood
Ling, 2.15; Erma J. Mack, 2.68;

James

C. Matthews, 2.35; Willie
Mazeke, 3.00; Rosemary McEmma Sue McCrory,
Mary K. McFall, 2.00;
Yvonne McGlockton, 2.81; Virginia Mercer. 3.00; Leander Mer-

J.

Bride, 2.11;
2.00:

ritt.

2.38;

Melba

E.

Miles, 2.61;

Loretta Miller. 2,00; Emmitt J.
Millines. 200; Theodore Mitchell.
Christine
White,
2.38;
Geraldine William-s. 2,00; Willie
Wiliams, Jr., 2.31 Amy Rose Wil2.16;

2.00;

Lawrence

Dan

Wilson,

Wilson,

2,33;

2.00;

Lester
Wilson,

Wilson, 2.23; Mary D.
2J30; Donell Woods. 2.31; Johnye
P. Wright. 2-05; Lula Mae Young,
2.28; Eva C. Bosernan, 2.23.

and dynamic personality, greatly aided her

McGlockton Wins "Miss Savannah State College"
In keeping with election predictions, Yvonne McGlockton won
the title "Miss Savannah State College" by a landslide.
Yvonne, twice elected to "Who's Who Among Students In
American Colleges and Universities." is one of the most versatile
students on the campus.
Five Students Inducted To Scientific Honor Society
TlVe College Chapter of Beta Kappa Chi National Scientific
Honor Society, inducted five students into the chapter. Those inducted were James Nevels. Savannah; Geraldine Lindsey, Bainbridge;

Harvey Bailey, Raymond Harper, and Johnny Mathis, The first
half began with a basket by Jackson and a lay up by Harper. Using
a 3-2 zone defense on Paine, the score at half-time was 46-28 in
favor of State.
The reserves started the first 2 minutes of the second half
before the first unit took over. Eight quick field goals by Tate,
Jackson, Walton, Kelly, and Dixon stretched the lead to 36 points.
The fans began to chant "we want a hundred" when the clock
showed 99 points with three minutes remaining. Johnny Mathis,
freshman center, shot a left hook to reach the 101 mark for SSC.
Final score in the game; SSC lOG, Paine 56.

AUGUST
Wares From Caribbean Tour Exhibited
extensive exhibition of wares from the Caribbean countries
of Haiti. The Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, and Costa Rico,
were displayed by Mrs. Evanel R, Terrell, Chairman of the Department of Home Economics, who headed a group of persons who
toured the countries mentioned as a part of a dual educational
and informative tour which was worth five quarter hours on the
graduate or undergraduate level at the college,

An

SEPTEMBER

Largest Freshman Class In the School's History Numbers 412
1/ On September 14, students from all over the Coastal Empire
area and the entire state of Georgia, as well as several other states,
entered Savannah State College as freshmen for 1960-61.
1960-61.

Largest Enrollment In the School's History

.

in

—

Terry, trailed her by just a few votes.

Eva Boseman, Savannah; Willie Mazeke, Savannah; and

Charles Frasier, Liberty County.

MAY
Charm Week Held
Highlights of the annual charm week celebration included a
dynamic address by Marguerite Tiggs, child development major,
and the "Passing of the Mantle Ceremony.'" honoring the highest
ranking senior woman. The mantle was passed by Rosalyn Scurdy.
the highest ranking senior woman, to Gladys Lambert, the highest

ranking junior woman.
Simpson In Role of "Medea" Thrills Audience
Josie Simpson. "Miss Savannah State College 1959-60," held a
large audience spellbound, as she played the role of "Medea" in
the College Playhouse Production of the Greek tragedy.

Numbers 1156
to Ben Ingersoli, Registrar, Savannah State College
history as 1156 students entered the college for the school

^According

made

year 1960-61,

OCTOBER
lEirst

Annual Columbus Classic Initiated At Columbus, Georgia

On October 8, Savannah State College and its opponent team.
Fort Valley State College, initiated the first annual Columbus
Football Classic in what is to become an annual event between
Savannah State College and the school of its choice. Savannah
State's Tigers and the Fort Valley State Wildcats fought to a 12-12
tie.

A pre-game parade featuring- many bands and queens (Miss
Columbus Classic, Miss Fort Valley State and Miss Savannah State
were among them) and also a highlight of the classic. The Savannah State College Marching Band under the direction of Mr.
Samuel A, Gill, thrilled a capacity audience with its melodious
music, fancy drills, precision marching, and chic majorettes, who
marched like prancing stallions. The band, "the marching 56." as
they are called, drew rave notices.
Homecoming Draws Capacity Crowd
Many alumni and friends from far and near witnessed a colorful parade, a victorious game, and a fabulous ball during the annual
homecoming celebartions on October 15.

NOVEMBER
v^iiottie

Miss Jazz Festival Crowned
Shellman. a sophomore from Mcintosh, was victorious

over four other contestants in a money-raising contest and was
crowned "Miss Jazz Festival," at the Jack Wilson Jazz Concert
presented by the Student Government Association of the college.

JUNE

DECEMBER

74 Graduates Receive Degrees
The road was narrow and the way was hard, but those who
persevered amid the trials and tribulations were rewarded with
the Bachelor of Science Degree at the 83i-d Commencement held
on June 8. Seventy-four seniors bid ole SSC goodbye.
Technical Science Building Opens
President Payne's face beamed with inestimable delight when
he was presented the keys to the new million dollar science building constructed on the extreme southern section of the campus.
The opening of this building makes the college the first in the
state of Georgia to provide training for Negroes that will lead to
degrees in technical sciences.

Chorus Presents Handel's "Messiah"
Excerpts from George F. Handel's oratorio "The Messiah" were
presented at the Annual Christmas Concert sponsored by the Department of Fine Arts.
The Choral Society's renditions held the audience spellbound.
What Thrills Will '61 Bring?
What will it be like this year of 1961? What will it bring to
our college along the line of achievements or failures? Time alone
will answer these questions. Meanwhile, as students and faculty
members of this institution, it is your duty to strive for the best

McLean Heads Newspaper
Alphonso McLean, senior, was oppointed Editor-in-Chief of
The Tiger's Roar by Mr. Wilton C. Scott, Director of Public Relations. He replaced Sherman Roberson who graduated.

possible results.

MAKE YOUR TIGER

JULY

;

.son,

government

Johnson Elected Vice-Prexy
iSieanor Johnson captured the title of Vice President of the
Stuaent Body by a narrow margin. Her running mate, Shirley

Hannah, 2.00; Yvonne
Hams. 2.61; Margaret Hayes,
Pauline Her^rd.

student

it

achieving this distinction.

Willie R.

Hoilis. 2.05; Rosalie

campus- wide

Savannah, Georgia— Savannah State College beat Paine College
of Augusta'. Ga, by a score of 106-56 in the SSC gym.
Starting for the Tigers were; George Nanton, Henry Jackson,

.

said

ment.

(Ciiiilinued frum I'age 8)

Seabrook,

annual

—

Mildred B. Rosser, 2.38; Jacqueiyn Ryan, 2.U5; Bessie L, Samuel,
Charles D. Saxon, 2 11;
2.37;

Henry

the

elections.

They

2.31;

56.

Paine Colle-e Crushed by SSC, 106-56

i/iJoseman First Woman Prexy
couldn't be done, but Eva C. Boseman proved that
it could by winning out over two other candidates and therefore
becoming the first woman president of the College Student Govern-

(Contiimed on Pugc 0)

L.

by a score of 106 to

6 N.A.I. A.

,

knowledge of batting averages
or the international situation,
don't sound as if it's a miracle
that she knows these things,

2.00;

Harvey Bailey tips ball to Henry Jackson as the second quarter
begins during the SSC vs. Paine College game. Johnny "Lemon"
Mathis prepares to break for basket. The Tigers outlasted Paine

MARCH

love."

.

Symphony

S^e College Choral Society, under the direction of Dr. Coleridge
Braithwaite, appeared for the first time with the* Savannah
Symphony Orchestra in a concert at the Municipal Auditorium,
Alpha Kappa Mu Inducts Six
At the ninth annual induction ceremony of Alpha Nu Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society, six students became members
of this scholarly group. They were James Nevels. Virginia Mercer,
Eva Boseman, Gladys Lambert, Geraldine Lindsey, and Yvonne
A,

world.

like

MEMORY LANE

Understand

alliances

some
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Program Presented By Physical Education Department
The Department of Health. Physical Education, and Recreation

Colorful

presented a colorful program centered upon the theme; "Using
the Body As An Instrument of Expression."
To carry out the theme, dual sports, and social and square
dances were employed.

Yoail)()..k I'ayiueiils

NOW

at

tlit-

Public

Rtlalions Office in Mcl.liiiii Hall
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SPORT S TALK
Savannah

Game Win

Tigers Sport 11

State

Upsets Granibling

—

Orleans. La.
Savannah
College defeated GramCollege of New Orleans,
the last five seconds of play. Grambling College
led. 84 to 81. with less than a
minute to play with two free

The cage season was opened in the Georgia Invitational Tournament in Atlanta in early December. After having clashed with
Winston-Salem Teachers College in a losing cause. State played
Tennessee State University for the first time in basketball. Tennessee State, rated as No. 1 small college cage team in the nation
by
the Associated Press, fought hard to stay in the game with
a
half-time score of 43-43. Tennessee State won the game by a score
of 101 to 90. SSC's Redell Walton scored 37 points to take top honors
in the game.

State
bling

La.. 86 to 84, in

by Henry Jackson, a
freshman playing in his first
college game and another free
throw by Redell tied the score,
84 to 84. The winning basket was
made by Henry Jackson who
shot a beautiful turn-around

throws

jump shot with

The other loss of the season went to Bethune-Cookman College
Daytona Beach, Florida, on Cookman's home court, Bethune
came from behind in the second half to defeat the fast breaking
Tiger team by a score of 80-75,
Redell Walton with 20 points and Ira Jackson with 18 paced
the SSC attack while Thomas Washington had 19 for Bethune.
Reserves, Alphonso Hughes and Alphonso McLean saw action along
with starters. James Dixon, Willie Tate, Steven Kelly, Ira Jackson,
and Redell Walton.
After losing three games, Coach Ted Wright drilled the squad
on various zone defenses.
of

five seconds to

At halftime Savannah State
College led. 46 to 32. The big guns
for Savannah State College were
Redell Walton who scored 33
points and was high point man
In the game.

play.

Ira Jackson scored

Streak; Only 3 Losses

The Savannah State College basketball team, defending S.E.A.C.
Conference Champs, are now sporting a red hot win streak
of 11
straight games, compared to 3 losses.

Tigers, 86-84
New

Pa"

BY THEODORE CLARK

points

19

1960-61 Tiger Basketball

and Willie Tate followed with 16.
Head basketball coach Ted

SSC

Wright returned to New Orleans
where he coached at Xavier University for more than 20 years
and showed the Louisianians
what the Georgians could do.
The high point man for Grambling College was West with 32
points and all-America Hardnett

who scored 22. The main play
maker for Savannah State College was Stephen Howard Kelly
who was aply assisted by little
5 feet 5 guard James Dixon.

Record

Tigers' Score

Opponent's Score

Winston-Salem Teachers College. G,
Tennessee A. & 1. University, G. I.

72
90

Florida N.

93

I.

T.

I.

105

T.

101

M., St. Augustine, Fla.

78

Bethune Cookman College, Dayton Beach. Fla.
Edward-Waters College. Jacksonville, Fla.
Soutli Carolina Area Trade, Savannah, Ga.
Bethune Cookman College, Savannah, Ga.

75

79
94
96

80
73
73
90

Pelican Stale Tourney, New Orleans, La.
Deeeinber 26, 27

JUMP SHOT

HITS: The Tigers' leading

New Orleans, La.
Southern University, New Orleans. La.

87
87

Savannah, Ga.
Paine College, Savannah. Ga.
Florida A. & M. Univei'sity, Savannah, Ga.
Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C.
Morris College, Sumter, S. C.

56
76
72

Grambling

scorer, Redell Walton,

M

shoots a jump shot as (#55) of Florida A &
University attempts
to block the shot. Walton collected 21 points to help the Tigers to
a 86-76 victory over Florida.

SSC FINDS LEAK IN FLORIDA
A & M DEFENSE; WINS, 86-76

100

College,

Florida N.

106

84
109

I.

M.,

86

Savannah, Georgia— The SSC Tigers found a leak in Florida
defense as they rolled to an 86-76 victory before a jam packed

A&M

crowd

in State's Wiley

Tennessee State

Gym.

Junior sensation Ira Jackson provided the major fireworks with
26 points, to take scoring title for the night. Jackson, number two
scorer for the over-all season, bagged nine field goals and eight for

from the charity line to lead the Tigers to their nine straight
victory and over-all season record of 10 wins, 3 losses.
Savannah State turned on a firing surge to lead Florida 44-38
11

at half-time. The first of the second half stayed close but with
14:32 remaining, Savannah jumped ahead. 61-60, At that time
State caught fire, scored six straight points. They padded the lead
to 14 and 16 points, while the Rattlers were never able to get closer
than five points.

Savannah with

percentage to 32.5 for the Rattlers,
dominated the backboards during the second half.

WHERE'S THE BALL:

Willie

Tate (No. 44), SSC forward, is
wondering just what happened
to the ball, while three of Florida
A & IVl Rattlers watch the nets.
Ira Jackson had just shot a two
handed jump shot to score for
the field goal.

SSC Quint

in

84-72 Triuuipli
ORANGEBURG,

—

C.

S.

SSC's Redell Walton poured in 21 points and Steve Kelly, Willie
Tate, scored 16. 15 respectively.

Leading Florida was Walker Kennedy with

SSC Beats EdHard Waters

41-42.

Tigers racked up their 10th convictory and their 11th

games by socking

Monday

84-72, here

The score was

SSC pushed ahead

Coach

Theodore

jumped

Tigers

Wright's

into a 17-5 lead

first five

points to the lead.

The Savannahians

46-28.

led,

and take affair all through the game, but
win the game, 79-74.

to

of Norfolk,

Va,.

was de-

feated by Savannah State. 85-68, in Wiley Gym.
Starting for the Tigers were Redell Walton, Jackson. Tate, Dixon,
Kelly. In this game, like the first two of the win streak,
the Tigers got off to a slow start in the first half, as they trailed
by 2 points as the buzzer sounded ending the half.
The first 10 minutes of the second half, the score changed
sides a number of times. The final 10 minutes proved fatal to
Norfolk, as the Savannah squad got hot and stretched the lead to

and Steven

as

much

as 26 points.

at halftime.

Jackson led the winners
with 24 points. Willie Tate and
Redell Walton added 20 each.
Ira

Simon

Levin, with 22 points,

and James Davis, with

paced

17,

the Panthers.
S.

Claflin i72)

State 184)

I, Jackson
Tate (20)

Walton

..

(6)

Davis il7)

Levin

Samuels
Burgess

(10)

Savannah

Half:

.

Goodwin

(20)

Dickson
Kelly

i24)

State

i8)

(22)
(4)
(9)

Tigers Edge Belliune-Cooknian. 96-90
Savannah, Georgia— The Savannah State Tigers, with a season's
record of 4 wins and 3 losses, edged by Bethune-Cookman Coiiegt
by a score of 96 to 90,
State opened the game by scoring two quick field goals to start
a nip and tuck affair throughout the first half. Redell Walton
and Ira Jackson paced the scoring attack in the first 12 minutes
of the game. Forward Tate, with three personal fouls in the first
half, was replaced by McLean who grabbed three quick rebounds
to speed up SSC's attack. Bethune led by 6 points at the half-time.
The second half was similar to the first. Both teams were fast
breaking and pouring in baskets. With the clock showing 7 minutes
remaining in the game, Savannah stretched their lead to 18 points,
only to have the Bethune five come back passing to narrow the
lead to the final margin, 96-90.

46;

Subs:
(9),

—

H,
Savannah State
Claflin
Thomas
(4);

Coley

—

12).

ball rankings.

Tennessee State, riding an 11-

game

streak

New

SSC Wilis New Orleans TouriiaiiienI
The Savannah State Tigers won the Pelican Tournament in
Orleans, La., by defeating Grambling College, 86-84. and

Southern University,

La.,

91-87,

a

after

season-

opening loss, edged unbeaten
Hofstra 9-0 for the No. 1 position

announced

the balloting

in

Wednesday.

The leaders, with won-lost records through Jan. 2 and first
place votes in parentheses, votes
on 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis:
2.
3.
4.

Tenn. States (11-1)
Hofstra 2 I9-0I
Miss. Southern (9-0)
Evansville

1

View

20

(9-0)

19

Pi-airie

So. Illinois (7-3)

7.

SW

8.

10.

57

53
25

(4-7)

5.

6.

LEFT HAND LAY UP:

Fresh-

man Alphonso Hughes (#35)
drives around Paine's t#16) for
a left-hand lay-up shot to add
two points for the Tigers,

19

Texas (9-2)
Ky. Wesleyan (5-4)
Grambling (13-2)

15

Westminister, Pa. (7-1)

12

SSC Wins, 100-66

16

14

Savannah State rolled to an
easy 100-66 victory over Florida
Normal January 11 in the
Tiger's

SSC Basketball

gym.

SSC'c Tigers jumped to a 37end of the first
minutes of play and were
never headed. At halftime it was
63-37, The reserves played most
of the second half.
Redell Walton was high for
SSC with 16 points and was folIra
Jackson
and
lowed
by
Stephen Kelly, both with 12
18 lead at the

ten

Schedule, 1960-Y>1
Jan. 30

— Morris

College at Sa-

vanna Ii,
Jan.

31— Edward Waters

at Sa-

vannah.

A&M

at TallaFeb. 2— Florida
hassee.
Feb. 4 Paine College at Augusta.
Feb. 6 Benedict at Columbia.
Feb. 7 Allen at Columbia.

Feb.

—
—
—
14 — Benedict

at

Savan-

nah.

points.

Intramural Cage

Tourney
The

Feb. 16— Claflin at Savannah.
Feb. 18 Morehouse at Atlanta.
Feb. 20 Albany at Savannah.
Feb. 23-24-25— SEAC Tourney.
District No. 6
March 2-3-4

—
—

—

Playoff.

Tennis Clinic
Every Saturday morning between the hours of 9 a.m. and
12 noon, a Tennic Clinic is held
in Wilcox

Claflin 28.

Jackson

once-beaten Tennessee State,
dominate The Associated Press'
first weekly small college basket-

1.

a give

First

Losers who still have the respect of the experts, topped by

9.

Savannah, Georgia— Norfolk College

minutes of play
never permitted the
Panthers to come closer than 10
the
then
in

79-74

Norfolk College Defeated by SSC, 85-68

Claflin.

night.

Collejse,

EWC.

secutive
in 14

19 points.

The SSC Tigers played Edward Waters College of Jacksonville,
Florida while on tour in that state. Starting the game for Savannah
were Leon Wright, Johnny Mathis, Alphonso Hughes, Harvey Bailey
and Alphonso McLean, This combination moved off to a slow pace
and trailed by 11 points with just 9 minutes remaining in the first
half. The "Junior Five" was called by Coach Wright to speed up
the offense and tighten the defense. The half time score was

State

Savannah

rampaging

The

37.8 field goal

Ranked

Gym,

Coach Washington and Mr. M.
Mendenhall are instructors, aided by John Sweet and Johnny
Strong.

Starts

intramural

basketball

tournament started January 9.
Washington
in
Coach
with
charge. This tournament is set
up as a part of the college's
recreation

program.

Teams entered in the tournament are the Kappas, Omegas,
Colts,
Rackers,
Alphas.
Untouchables,
Gators,
Rockets, and YMCA,

and

Tommy

Ironers,

Coleman

Davis are
the games.
The teams are power packed
providing exciting games and a
night of pleasure and recreation
for all who attend.
Hilliary

officiating at

—
January, 1961
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NEW YEAR

FASHIONS FOR THE

Campus

By Eddie W. Bryant. Jr,
The new sheep skin look that will be seen

Spotlight

By Yvonne McGIockton

Gladys Lambert

Richard Coger
Campus
to

tribute

Spollighi.

,i

disiinguishvil

service, loyally

mid

rveuhr jfulunsfiiilvnis

iittitniln

hurr

«/

Thk

who through
iiirritril

this

Roah.

lictlt's

their

pitys

scholarship,

trihutv.

In this edition the Spotlight salutes one senior and one junior
Lois Lambert and Richard Mondell Coger,

—Gladys

Neat and

petit,

Gladys

is

a native Savannahian and a graduate

Beach High School of

of Alfred E.

this city.

Gladys, a 1960-61 "Who's Who Among Students in American
and Universities" honoree, was the 1960 recipient of the
"Mantle of Athena" (mantle given to the woman in the junior class
with the highest scholastic average)
Colleges

She is currently a senior, majoring in social science and minoring in English, and is affiliated with several campus activities.
Among them are the Student National Education Association, the
Social Science Club (reporter), the Committee on General Education, Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society (treasurer), and Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority (financial secretary).

among other women.

a typical young lady wlio stands out
Intelligent, soft-spoken, and friendly, she makes people feel content being around her.

She

is

Like most well-rounded persons, she enjoys hobbies. Currently
her hobbies include collecting classical records, playing badminton,

and reading.
Her "pet peeve" and philosophy are similar.
ing people make time-consuming statements
that "the wise man thinks before speaking."
Gladys

is

a senior

majoring

She
and

dislikes hear-

she

believes

in social science, with the

ambition

graduate school and becoming a social worker.
"Knowing thyself." says Richard Coger. "is the key to success."
By this he means that each individual should be aware of his own
of going to

limitations.

Richard, a 1958 graduate of Jasper High School of Ridgeland.
South Carolina, can be described with the following three "C's"
cooperative, competent, and courteous. He is always willing to give
a helping hand, often far beyond the line of duty, and is highly
efficient in his work.

Coger, the highest ranking industrial education major at the
college, proves the fact that extra-curricular activities and scholarship do go together. In his two years stay at this institution, he
has participated extensively in campus activities.

the luxurious peltskin coat with the shawl collar, wool lining.
black toggle buttons, and pocket and sleeve tabs. Also new is the
reversible all weather outercoat. It has thick wale corduroy on
one side and a warm, bright will blanket plaid on the other. If
worn on the corduroy side, the plaid shows up at the shawl collar.
For many, it will be the compact coat. We can't promise that it
will solve your parking problems— but. this shorter, swagger coat
offers uncompromising design and tailoring in the Silhouette line.
For the changing man. watch for the increasing line of styles
from London: like the grey and brown checked topcoat, with classic
raglan-sleeves, balcollar, slash pockets, and center vent, or the
glen-plaid English worsted suit with slightly built-up shoulders
and deep side vents. The sleeves are set-in in front and raglan
in back. This coat also has balcollar. flapped chest pocket, and
olive wool lining.
The popularity of olive-tone suits has inspired consumers to
desire a new shoe color. Burnished Olive^A plain toe. with perforations at the border of the vamp, or a moccasin design, not
quite as high, with a strapover instep and elastic side vents.
Club and Campus men who continue to like the easy, unaffected look of traditional clothing should have a good idea about
the cut of their clothes. The shoulders must be natural, the waist
unsuppressed, and the jacket falling in straight hanging lines.
The Villager, is a newly designed type of outer coat, that will be
seen on campus this year. It has removable hood and woolen
toggles, and Continental knee length styling, in colors of brown,
olive gray and black.

^^No Radu'iil

(Jiaii^it's

or

Hem

in Silhouette

fashion for this year:
No new startling silhouettes. Just a continuation of styles that
are shaped simply and conservatively, creeping slightly closer to
the body yet still manitaining a wide distance from the plastered
look. Advance rumor from Paris for Spring is the bias cut
just
another version of this fitted look.
The color both continues stimulating women to the highest
standards of individuality and discretion. The timid soul who
ventures into a pink suit for the first time will then dare to contrast
it with a turquoise or grass green hat.
Navy blue stockings may
be the companion to a white dress.
Prices of clothes will stay up and so will hemlines. Hairdressers
will go on bobbing hair. This year's short haircuts will continue to
be puffy but it will be more romantic, with waves and curls added.
The skirt will make a comeback as women tire of pants. Long
skirts will claim the affection of trousered hostesses. But the culotte
—a hybrid that draws a conservative to daring— will endure as a

—

Coger enjoys writing poetry, going to the movies, and participating in fencing matches. This past summer, on a chapel program
presented by the Physical Education Department, he displayed his
fencing ability by defeating his opponent in a fencing match.

One reason Americans won't
go Communist is that when they

Bathing

manufacturers will push modesty with covered
up styles, but women who have attempted the Bikini will remain
loyal to bared midriff.
suit

FUN FARE
hear the shout. "Workers, arise."
they think it's time for the coffee break.

Modern paintings are like
women. You'll never enjoy them
if

you try to understand them.

In marriage it's not as important to pick the right person as
to be the right partner.

H, Lee

You

are like the night mist,
Stealing to my heart on the feet
of fog
To caress me and fill me with

Your

soul.

kiss is like

it falls,

is

snow; the softer

like

the longer

and the deeper

it

dwells upon
sinks into the
it

mind.

She received the M.A. degree
Psychology at Columbia Uniand the Ph,D, degree
the University of Penn-

in

versity

from

sylvania.
tion was,

Gordon

Dr.

to

of

lished

Currently she

:

She is affiliated with several
professional organizations such
as. the Georgia Teachers Educational Association. American
Academy of Political Science,
American Sociological Association and many others.

willingly

communicable diseases and

column

Again,
the
writer
of
this
is proud to present this
distinguished personality to you.

(Coiitiniinl from

touch

.

.

3.

By Charles H, Lee
empty
Nor

—The

But

.'

Till

void.

poems

submitted

—

*MATHf P5'('CF,EM6Li5HF.AfJ' a'C'iN P»V4 EP.
JU eT 6H0v«? yA
WHAT HAR^M^ WHEN ^SPgNP ALU Y^K TIME STUPyiN* 0N£ &U6JECT."
.

to be

included in

Poetry"

must

be

to the Editor by the

10th of each month.

read her signals.

piper's fife.

bilingual ladies,

to a

new day; awake with

a smile.
All

to

own.

Reader's Digest

And add noteworthy thoughts

to

your mental file.
Greet the rising of the most
nourishing sun;
And hall of your day's work is
already done.

4)

Many men suspect— and many
women cheerfully admit — that
women have a language of their

let it rattle like the summer's gourd;
keep it flowing with the
good things of life,
it
sings a song like the

Awake

"Creative

Learn

Page

your lips to the
have touched,

glass her lips

Let not your heart enclose an

Father, helping son with arithmetic: " 'If A makes $75 and B
spends $100
ask your mother
to help you— this is right down
her alley."

Dr.

teaching

Gordon was marGordon
sons. Frank and

In 1935, Dr.

Reveille

his

CARTOON QUIPS

1928,

ried to the late Dr. H.

is mine at this immortal moment;
But. alas I awake, and you are

are

mother's age,

of

her

began

class.

table,

share

summer

the

career in Social Science here at
Savannah State College and has
been a faithful members of the
instructional staff of the College
since that time. Presently, she
is
professor of Social Science
and co-chairman of the Senior

gone.

will

working on an

is

autline for an Encyclopedia of
Psychological
Theories,
Her
hobbies are
collecting literary
quotations and inormal essays.

me

in

entitled,

tion."

The world

About the only two things a
child

workbook

a

Exercises
Psy"Practical
in
chology for Students of Educa-

Robert.

engulf

writing

enjoys

Her publications consist
two poems in the National
Librarian
and
Anthology
of
Teacher's poetry. She has pubpoetry.

in a for-

est dry

That threaten

The title of her diserta"Some Socio-Economic

aspects
of
Selected
Negro
Families in Savannah. Georgia
With Spirial Reference to the
Effect of Occupational Stratification on Family Behavior,"

She has two
embers

fiery passion.

Advice

gree in Social Science.

joy,

While heavenly dreams surround

my

Joan Gordon

Mississippi. She completed her
elementary
and high school
Jackson
College
at
Laboratory School after which
Jackson College
she
entered
where she received at A.B. de-

Gordon

Dreams
By Charles

Dr.

was born and
Dr. Gordon
partially educated on Jackson
College
campus in Jackson,

In

Creative Poetry

QUOTABLE QUOTES

His

Month

of thv

training

Based on a conviction that this year will represent evolution
from its immediate past, here are some educated guesses about

classic.

graduating he plans to attend graduate school.
ambition is to become a manager of a construction company.

Due

Leiijjth^'^

By Geraldine Lindsey
If this year turns out to be a fashion shocker, no one will be
more surprised than the men and women who manufacture, buy
and sell women's clothes.
One reason why women's fashions will continue to move in the
same direction they took in 1960 is because of the business outlook.
Until the economists and the new administration decide which
way the American economy is going, the people who earn their
bread and butter from selling women's clothes are tempted to be
cautious. Business is neither good enough nor bad enough to justify
a radical change of silhouette.

Currently he is active in the Crescent Club of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity (president), the Committee on Student Activities. Technical Science Club. Business Club, Student National Education
Association, and the Interest Group of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society. In addition, although he is not a member of the Student
Government Association, he has attended every meeting of the
Association since lost September, and has diligently worked with
the group in all of its activities.

After

Faculty Personality

this year will be

expressed in tonal variations and pauses between words
as well as in the words themselves. You'll

to

never speak

optimum

for

success
it

understand a

it,

but

with

behoaves you

little

of

it.

4,
Act jealous. A man who's
unreasonable within reasonable
limits, of course
is one of the

—

most

woman

effective

can

grumble a

bit

—

ego-builders a
have. Therefore,
when she smiles

fetchingly at another

man.
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"COLD WINTER DAYS": Yvonne McGlocWon,
lully

picparcd

January
trom

Yvonne

Miss SSC,

days
Delia

is

in

loi

those cold winlet
a senioi English

She

Sigi

ily,

such as The Boai

is

s

Delta

campus
Head Clubi

ol THE TIGERS ROAR, Comit
Wide English and otheis.

Nu

Chapler,

oiganiiations.
late Editor
n College

APRIL SHOWERS:

"Rain,
go nwny, como
says Em
ue McCrory, as
is caught in one o( those
during the month ol Apri.,
_
„
_„,
senior English major Irom Columbus, Ge(
bnctt another day,

"CUPID":

Emily Snype. sophomoie of Savan
nah, poses as "Cupid," who aims Ihe aiiow ol
love on Valentines Day, February H. Emily
majoring in Elementary Education and plans I
teach.
She was selected by Kappa Alpha Pi
Fraternity lo (eign as "Miss Kappa 1940-61."

"

she

MARCH WINDS:
caught

in

the

Bcrdic Smiley

March Winds,

Berdi't-

licshmnn is
is a gradu-

ate ot

Libeily County High School ol Mcintosh,
Presently she is majoring in English
in Library Science with a vocational inclination lo be a Libraiinn.

Georgia.

and minoring

She

member

u

IS

at

the

Dormitory Council

lego Playhouse, Delta Sigma Thetn Sorotitv

THE TIGER'S ROAR
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Stall.

Alienist

^A
"SPRING FORMALS" — SOCIAL EVENTS OF
THE YEAR: (Annelle Kenned y, "Miss Alpha Phi
Alpha,
ha," lor Iwo consecutive years awaits the
The Junioron SSC's campus
Senioi Prom and Iraternal balls will create gaiety
lo
all
who may atlend- Miss Kennedy is a
junior. Social Science major and plans lo do
social work.

BACK TO BOOKS AGAIN
Sahonia Ann
Lawson, freshman of Savannah, ends her summer vacation by beginning Ihe Fall Ouarlei at
Savannah State in Soplcmbei. She is currently
:

scctctary in Ihe
I

President's

Edui

S.ittc

and

ing in English

"SUMMER VACATION":

HALLOWEEN

IS

NEAR; Miss Zelm

Gloria

LEISURE

Bv

lakes lull advantage ol her summer
visiting the beaches on the Atlantic
Duiing hei spare lime Gloria works
laty in the A.V. Center.

L

Wiight

1

such as tennis,
i
wants to be a iou:

VmmS-er

JVfovenxGer

ol Atlanta, poses as the "Queen ol Hallow
Zclnia was the runner up lo 'Miss Sepia, Atlanta,
1960," and has modeled with MoKinc Bradley, a
well-known piolessional model of Atlanta. Her
nts are 36-21-36.

Owens, freshman,
some ouldooi sports
English major and

TIME:

-v

Octo&^r

SdpUm^'cr

offic

"EXAMS OVER FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR"
Gail Reaves smiles, after completing the spiing
quailet eKaminalions, administered in early June.
Gail is a freshman (torn McRae, Georgia.
She
teigns as "Sweetheart ot the Stroller's Club
1960-61."

"TIGER FAN": Juanita Quinn, junit
SSC football Ian, She gives the leai
at all the games,
Juanita is ;
She it
major, liom Savannah.
"Mils A.K.A. 1960-61,

true

support
Science

'

SANTA'S HELPER:
is

prepared

by carrying

lo

help

his

bag

Coed
Santa
lull

Rose
Claus
of

Marie Bakei
Christmas
Rose is a

this

toys.

native Savannahian, with a maioi concentration
Social Science.
She was an allcndant to
in
1960-61," and plans to be a social
"Miss

AKA
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GYIEA Pmnning

French Paintings Exhibited

in Library

Coiiferencp Held
The Annual Planning Conference of the Georgia Youth Industrial Education Association
was held on January 14. 1961. at
Savannah State College. The
purpose of the conference was to

complete plans for the Anijual

Youth Conference, Trades Contest and Industrial Exhibit to be
at Savannah State on
March 23.
The Conference was held in
the new Technical Science Cenheld

ter and began at 9 a.m, with
registration. The morning session was presided over by Albert

GYIEA Ad-

T. Smith. President.

STUDENTS PAY FEES: Shoviii abuvc arc students ivaiting
patiently in line to pay tuition fees at the Business Office, January
3, to coinplete their registration for the winter quarter.

HONOR ROLL
FALL

Wooklyjoiinialisiii

1960

WorkshopKcsiiines

Adkins, 2.05;
J.
Wright Alexis. 2,29; Joe N. Bacon.
2.05; Margaret Baker, 2.07; Rose
Marie Baker. 2.00; Annie Nell
Banks. 2.00; Lawrence Beamon.
2.00; Relores Bowens. 2.35; Preida
Brewton, 2.11; Dorothy L. Brown.
2.00; Gene Brown, 2.38; Harriett

Brown, 2.00; Mack A. Brown,
2,29; Richard Brown, Jr.. 2.16;

Retha

L. Butler. 2.44; Percy L.
Carolyn Campbell.
2.00;
Carter.
2.06;
Dorothye

Byrd.
2.27;

W.

Carter. 2.27; Isabella
Chance. 2.27; Julia E, Cheely,
2.61; James E. Gear. 2.00.

Jesse

Ada Coral Coxon, 2.29: Annie
H. Cruse, 2.33; Marvelyn Davis,
Dawson,

Margaret

2.00;

2.06;

James
Dent, 2.00;
Devoe, 2.00; Marilyn Ellis. 2.23;
Norman B, Elmore. 2.42; Earline
Frazier, 2.00; Gertrude Gardner.
2.00; Jacquelyn L. Garner. 2.05;
Mae L Glover, 2.05; Orrie B.
Dessie

S.

Goodwin.
Greene,

Mamie

Barbara

A.

Green,

2.31;

2.00; Elijah

E.

Moffett.
2.65; Eliza
J.

2.00;

Greene. 2.00; Annie W.
2.00;
Juanita Moon,

M. Moran,

Moseley. 2.00;

Veronica

2.35; Jessie

Mary Moss,

Owens,

2.05;

2.35;

Jodie

Phillips, 2.66.

Johne

Annette

Trades and Industrial Edu-

State
Education.

Randolph.

The weekly Journalism Workshop was resumed January 6. in
Meldrim Hall for the purpose of
discussing methods of writing
news and to prepare for the 11th
Annual Southern Regional Press
Institute, which will be held here
February 16 and 17.
Mr. Wilton C. 0cott, adviser to
the publication, informed the
group that the student newspaper staff will serve as consultants and directors.

He

listed

some

basic rules con-

cerned with writing news

stories,

news is written
from an objective viewpoint and
not from a subjective viewpoint
"News is anything that appeals
specifically that

Mr, Scott as
he further stated, "everything
the writer thinks is news may
not be news in the sight of his
readers. Therefore, a real writer
has to find out his readers' interests, before he attempts to
find the news."
to the readers." said

Mr. Scott also discussed the
importance of accuracy in writinforma-

ing, the use of factual

tion, the necessity of story-tell-

and the use and
purpose of captions.

Yvonne McGlockton,

2.06;

Reed. 2.05; Cynthia
Rhodes. 2.72; Doris Riggs, 2.00;
Gwendolyn Riggs, 2.00; Toledo
A. Riley. 2.00; Ernest Robinson,
2.00
V, arnell
Robinson, 2.00;
C,

:

associate

editor, presided over the meeting.

The workshop is designed to
acquaint interested students in

layout,

editing,

interviewing,

news writing, and other phases
newspaper work.

of

(Continued on Page 4)

Department

of

Trades and Industrial Educa-

ing pictures,

Louise Philson. 2.00: Berneice
Pinkney. 200; Juanita Quinn,
2.37;

Sciences, Savannah State; and
A. Z. Traylor. Sr.. Teacher Trainer.

cation.

H.

Willie

Board.
Remarks were
given by William B. Nelson, DiDivision of Technical
visory

rector.

Teachers, Industrial Arts
Teachers, and Diversified Cooperative Training Coordinators
each formed groups to discuss,
report and make recommendations for the forthcoming March
Conference, contest and exhibits.
Following the group meeting,
committees were appointed.
The conference delegates
lunched in the dining hall, after
which they went into the afternoon session with A. T. Smith
presiding. The afternoon session
consisted of committee meetings
tion

and committee

reports.

The

del-

egates had dinner and the meeting adjourned.
The following teachers were
requested to serve as members
of the Planning Committee: Wilson Bryant, Commodore Conyers.

Shown above are French paiiiliii?s now on exhibition in the
Seminar Kooin of the Colleije Library. Paintings, left to right, are:
"Lautrec."" by Mareelle Lintier; "Seurat." The Seive at Courbevoce;
"Cezanne." Onions and Bottle; "Redon," Vast- of Flowers; "Von
Gogh." self portrait: man with pipe; and "Gauguin," "Vision after
the Sermon."
The Savannah State College Library currently has an exhibition
of color reproductions of 19th century French paintings in European collections, in the Seminar Room of the Library. Twenty-four

reproductions by such well-known artists as Bonnard, Boudid,
Degas, Gauguin, Lautrec, Monet. Pissaro, Redon. Renoir, Seurat,
Valadon, Van Gogh, and Cezanne can be seen.

Many of these famous paintings are in the permanent collections of the Louvre Museum in Paris, the Petit Palais in Paris,
Museum of Modern Art in Paris, Museum of Western Art in Moscow,
National Gallery in Scotland and the W. W. Van Gogh Collection
in Laren, Netherlands. These famous reproductions are on loan to
the Savannah State College Library from the French American
Cultural Services of the French Consulate in New York,
Mr. E. J. Josey. College Librarian, related that the paintings
be on display until January 31st, and the student body is
invited to view them during regular library hours.
will

Robert Hawkins. William Dobbins, Monroe High School, Albany; Homer Scretching, C. F.
Bullard. W. W. Sherrard. William
Brooks, Miss Lossie Green. Y. C.
Webb, Matthew Bass, T. W.

Hinds, John Wyatt, Carver Vocational High School, Atlanta;
Raymond McKinley, Aaron Tappan. Ernest Shanks, John Davis,
William Monroe. Lucy Lane High
School, Augusta; C, W, Carpenter, Mrs. Helen Lindsey, B. T.
Edmunds, Spencer Senior High

Columbus: W. B. KenFairmont High School,
George Fambro. Albert
Howard, John Jordan. Freddie
School,
dall,

Griffin;

Mrs.

Grier.

Levercia

Harris.

Aaron Cook, E. C. Stephens, Ballard-Hudson Senior High School,
Macon: Calvin Small, Bryant
High School, Moultrie: Adolphus
Williams, Ralph Bunche High
School. Woodbine.
All Industrial Arts teachers on
the staff of the above schools
were invited to attend the conference, along with all other interested persons.

Criminology Offered
The Department

of Social Sci-

NAT'S GIVE SCHOLARSHIP: Perey Harden, sophomore, and
salesman with Nafs Men's Clothing Store located at 413 West
Broughton Street, presents a S45 tuition scholarship to President
u. K. Payne to be awarded to James Mootlv. freshman. In order
to be eligible for the cash award, a student had
to register at
the store.

LITTL E

ences is offering the course in
Criminology- This course has recently been added to the requirements of Social Science majors
and Sociology minors.
Criminology is designed to approach crime from a sociological
viewpoint. It consists of investigation of the causes, nature and
extent of crime and policies used
in dealing with crime and the
criminal.

The course is under the instruction of Dr, Joan Gordon.
The

class

meets

five class

hours

a week and the students enrolled
receive five quarter hours credit.

Dance Held
The

first all-college

dance of

the winter quarter was held Friday, January 20. Music was by

Walter Langston and his band.
As an added attraction during
intermission, James Dixon, captain of the basketball team, presented the Pelican Basketball
E.-VIILV

See Page
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for

SNVPE
Calendar Girls

Tournament Trophy

to the stu-

dent body. This trophy was won
during the Christmas holidays
in

New

Orleans. La.
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MAN ON CAMPUS

